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Abstract This special issue is introduced. The issue draws together a selection of articles

uniting theoretical and field research dealing with the notion of inclusive education and the

challenges encountered in the policy-making and implementation processes. These articles

represent diverse, multifaceted theoretical, disciplinary and methodological approaches to

inclusion. Throughout the issue, inclusion is seen as a guiding principle, helping to

accomplish quality Education for All (EFA)—education systems that benefit from diver-

sity, aiming to build a more just, democratic society. This special issue is devoted to the

theme of the 48th International Conference of Education, ‘‘Inclusive Education: The Way

of the Future’’ (Geneva, 25–28 November, 2008).
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Prospects devotes this special issue to the topic of ‘‘Inclusive Education’’. Inclusive
Education: the Way of the Future is the theme of the 48th session of the International

Conference on Education (ICE), held in Geneva from 25 to 28 November 2008. UNE-

SCO’s International Bureau of Education (IBE) has organized the ICE sessions since 1934.

This year, the Conference gathers ministers of education and other stakeholders from the

whole world into a dialogue on inclusive education—the policy implications and chal-

lenges in various contexts and at all levels and forms of education. The key challenge is to

build more inclusive, just and equitable societies by developing quality education systems

that are more inclusive and responsive to the tremendous diversity of people’s learning

needs throughout life.

This special issue brings together a selection of articles uniting theoretical and field

research dealing with the notion of inclusive education and the challenges encountered in

the policy-making and implementation processes. These articles represent diverse, multi-

faceted theoretical, disciplinary and methodological approaches to inclusion. Throughout
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the issue, inclusion is seen as a guiding principle, helping to accomplish quality Education

for All (EFA)—education systems that benefit from diversity (by removing barriers to

learning), aiming to build a more just, democratic society.

The issue also presents two quite different national experiences: Finland—perhaps one

of the most comprehensive approaches to inclusion; and South Africa—where poverty and

the HIV and AIDS pandemic represent one of the most drastic and pervasive problems

preventing inclusion. This issue also reports regional outcomes and trends in inclusive

education resulting from the preparatory activities for the ICE carried out by the IBE and

its partners during 2007 and 2008.

All the authors in this special issue stride boldly, staying away from self-serving half-

truths, pushing forward the boundaries of the field of inclusive education in various ways.

Clarifying the meaning and advancing the boundaries of EFA

We are aware that the field of inclusive education is not without uncertainties, disagree-

ments and contradictions. Achieving more clarity about what it means to become more

inclusive and what it involves in terms of action is one of the objectives of this Open File.

Clarifying the meaning in various contexts also helps us understand the nuances and

challenges countries are facing in this process. Linking the notion to a redefined strategy of

EFA could be a fruitful way forward.

There are still serious weaknesses and challenges to achieving the EFA goals and the

Millennium Development Goals (MDGs). Some 75 million children are still out of

school—while problems remain even for those actually in school. The view held in the

past—ensuring access to and completion of five years of universal primary education—is

now considered inadequate. As Ainscow and Miles argue in their article ‘‘Making

Education for all inclusive: where next?’’ it is equally important to think about the quality

of those five years of education, which could be greatly improved, particularly through a

‘‘broader notion of ‘all’ and a greater appreciation of difference in the system’’. The

authors examine progress towards a unified EFA strategy of inclusiveness, which remains

disappointing in many countries. They argue that the success of the EFA initiative lies,

inter alia, in a common sense of purpose surrounding inclusive education. They also call

for a ‘‘consistent use of language’’ to make EFA strategies more inclusive.

Ainscow and Miles review the literature of inclusive practices and discover various

ways of thinking about it: (a) inclusion concerned with disability and ‘‘special education

needs’’; (b) inclusion as a response to disciplinary exclusions; (c) inclusion focusing on all

groups vulnerable to exclusion; (d) inclusion as the promotion of a school for all; and (e)

inclusion as EFA. While these perspectives are not necessarily mutually exclusive, the

authors argue that, to make further progress after the Salamanca Statement (UNESCO

1994), a vision and strategy of the inclusive development of Education for All are neces-

sary. For these authors, inclusion involves all children and youth in schools; it involves

their presence, participation and achievement; it seeks the active combating of exclusion

(in school, in the curriculum or in classroom practices); and it is a never-ending process.

We could say, therefore, that inclusive education is the biggest challenge facing edu-

cation systems throughout the world, both in developed and developing countries—that is,

providing an effective, high-quality education for all children and young people. The

authors show evidence of increased interest in the concept of inclusive education. In some

countries it is an approach to serving children with disabilities in general schools, but more

broadly it is seen as a reform that ‘‘supports and welcomes diversity of all learners’’
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(UNESCO 2001). This issue illustrates how this definition has been addressed in the

literature and in the minds and practices of policy-makers and practitioners.

The internal dynamics of schools: a unified strategy of inclusiveness

Other authors in this issue go further to suggest a ‘‘new thinking’’ that should link

inclusion/exclusion in education more broadly to inclusionary and exclusionary pressures

within society. For Ainscow and Miles, this perspective would require challenging deep-

seated assumptions about educational failure as a result of the characteristics of individual

children and their families, and a move towards an analysis of the barriers to participation

and learning experienced by students within education systems. A unified strategy of

inclusiveness, the authors argue, would not be possible without the collective efforts of

those involved; that is: collaboration within and between schools; closer links between

schools and communities; networking across contexts; and the collection and use of

contextually relevant evidence.

Their article reinforces the idea that inclusion is a continuous process, one that benefits

from constant thought and discussion and improvements in its practice. Inclusion, the

authors stress, cannot be separated from the contexts in which it is developed, including the

social relationships that might promote or hinder its development. In order to support their

argument about a ‘‘detailed analysis of existing [educational] arrangements’’ as a starting

point for the development of true inclusion, Ainscow and Miles analyze two studies of the

practice of teachers, set within the ‘‘internal social dynamics of schools’’. The positive

conclusion of those studies is that intervening in those dynamics introduces new oppor-

tunities for moving inclusive policy and practice forward.

A ‘‘new vision’’ of a more just and equitable society

In her article, ‘‘Altering the model: the challenge of achieving inclusion’’, Inés Aguerrondo

advances the boundaries of inclusive education in a different way. She tackles the chal-

lenges of achieving inclusive education in the context of emergent processes, such as

globalization and information technology, which are generating further exclusion and are

even questioning the very definition of education. Aguerrondo observes historically how

public education initially responded to the need for inclusion, and gives an account of how

inclusionary/exclusionary forces have developed within the system. While the population

as a whole, including the most deprived sectors, has achieved higher educational attain-

ment than in past decades, learning outcomes are meagre in relation to the efforts made. It

is as if the process has reached a ceiling, due to the practices of educational ‘‘marginali-

zation’’ that are so embedded in the system. She claims that participation within the

education system today does not necessarily guarantee the acquisition of the knowledge

and competences necessary to succeed in a complex world. In the new era of information

technology and globalization forces, she sees a growing dissociation between the limita-

tions of the present education system and the new demands of the knowledge and

information society. Despite the efforts made in the last decades—her reflection is based on

Latin American experiences—efforts towards inclusion have been at best fragmented and

partial, still managing to reproduce social inequality. Thus she calls for a more nuanced,

realistic analysis based not just on the argument of lack of financial resources (in other

words, assuming that the great impediment to achieving the goal of EFA by 2015 is
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insufficient financial resources). Although finance is a necessary condition, Aguerrondo, in

common with Ainscow and Miles, argues for a ‘‘new vision’’, embracing inclusion as the

basis of a new educational paradigm. Inclusion is seen as the guiding principle in the

search for a more just and equitable society. For the author this implies attention to various

dimensions and angles of inclusive education: political, epistemological, pedagogical and

institutional.

Pushing the inclusion/exclusion polarity

The inclusion/exclusion polarity is recurrent throughout this issue, yet the borders between

these two notions are sometimes fluid. Clearly, the grounds for exclusion are not only

ability-related, since they also relate to the social, economic and cultural realms. In turn,

they need to be studied, negotiated and understood across porous frontiers of a range of

differences. By keeping these boundaries permeable enough to soak up new social groups,

excluded or vulnerable to marginalization and social dislocation, a thorough analysis of

those categories should go beyond one-sided, stereotypical views of the inclusion/exclu-

sion process.

For instance, Aguerrondo suggests how porous the group boundaries are becoming and

she writes, inter alia, about the danger of excluding divergent voices and beliefs or

swallowing them up through an homogenizing processes. Exclusion, in her view, means to

be deprived of the opportunity ‘‘to develop thought processes that enable an individual to

understand, to socialize and to develop in a complex world’’. Among the mechanisms of

exclusion, she mentions ‘‘marginalization by inclusion’’ (Braslavsky 1985), driven by

education streams of different quality in which a student can be placed, streams that do not

guarantee access to the desired skills. ‘‘Split streams’’ is another form of marginalization,

this time ‘‘by early exclusion’’ through which, for instance, children from lower social

levels are assigned to schools in the special education system or to lower tracks. As

Ainscow and Miles note, this is one more way of hiding discrimination against some

groups of students, which would justify their low achievement and, therefore, their need for

separate educational arrangements. On the other hand, and without any doubt, the exclu-

sion of difference can very often go undetected. As an illustrative example, the apparent

uniformity and homogeneity present in the Finnish education system masks underlying

differences, which are skilfully addressed by Finland’s policy-makers in order to make

their education system both equitable and highly competitive at the international level.

Going beyond disciplinary fields and across public policies

Articles such as those by Grossman and Rambla et al. look at the broader picture,

attempting to link inclusive education to other related but somewhat distant fields, such as

citizenship education and democratic political theories, or going beyond the dynamics of

school settings so as to examine wide-ranging public policies. While articles in this issue

differ in important respects (topics, approaches and methodologies), they are also similar in

their generous coverage of unexplored terrain and in obliging us to focus more clearly on

inclusion as a continuous and complex process, which should not ignore, among other

things, the relationships among stakeholders and the linkages between inclusive education

and both the internal dynamics of various educational settings and the broader public

policies.
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David Grossman’s article, ‘‘Democracy, citizenship education and inclusion: a multi-

dimensional approach’’, offers a compelling analysis of the linkages between citizenship

education and inclusion. He further argues that this link is an essential one if the agenda of

inclusion is to succeed. Today, democratic political theorists claim that ‘‘the virtue of

democracy lies in its inclusiveness—its ability to incorporate previously disenfranchised

groups into its political decision-making process’’. This argument is based on the theory of

rights that emphasizes the equal moral worth of all persons, thus arguing for equal pro-

tection. The author further agrees with Young (1998) that social inclusion is essential to the

democratic process. The inclusion and participation of all in social and political institutions

often requires special rights that recognize group differences in order to prevent oppression

and disadvantage. Since education and citizenship are inextricably bound together,

Grossman considers that schools represent the fundamental public institution for achieving

civic equality. Along with Ainscow and Miles and Aguerrondo, he argues that access to

education for all is not sufficient to achieve social inclusion. He further specifies: ‘‘Once

children are in school, we need to ask what kind of citizen education is required and, in

turn, what kinds of school, teachers and curriculum are needed to achieve this kind of

citizen education.’’ He argues that a common framework of inclusion is necessary for

various professional groups (among them citizenship educators, special needs educators

and advocates of other marginalized groups). His search of the literature reveals a con-

sensus on a series of citizen traits, skills and competencies necessary for inclusive schools

and inclusive societies today, as well as a common concern of both citizen educators and

advocates of inclusion for human rights, social justice and a sense of community essential

for democratic relationships.

In their article, ‘‘Inclusive education and social inequality: an update of the question and

some geographical considerations’’, Xavier Rambla, Ferran Ferrer, Aina Tarabini and

Antoni Verger offer an in-depth survey of the state of inclusive education in various parts

of the world. By drawing on an extensive literature review, embracing academic research

and reports from international organizations, including the outcomes of the meetings

recently organized by UNESCO-IBE, they specifically address inclusive education in its

concerns with social inequalities. The authors argue that, to address this relationship one

should go beyond the most prevalent position of looking mostly at the internal dynamics of

schools and put forward arguments in favour of extending the view to address the relations

between inclusive education and public policies (both local and national). Based on a

careful analysis of the possible links between social deprivation and citizen participation,

and the synergies between inclusive education and expansion of education, as well as

inclusive education and social protection, their study is directly relevant to the method-

ology of research on inclusive education and its corresponding public policies.

A comprehensive policy approach to inclusion

As in other Nordic countries, in Finland inclusive education is seen as a comprehensive

public policy involving all the dimensions of the education system—from vision, strategy

and planning, curriculum, school organization, leadership, structures, to teacher training,

and learning processes and assessment (Halinen 2007).

In their article, ‘‘Towards inclusive education: the case of Finland’’, Irmeli Halinen and

Ritva Järvinen present the compelling story of Finnish inclusive education policies. The

success of the Finnish comprehensive school proves that it is possible to develop an

education system that can be both inclusive and of high quality. An explanation for the way
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in which Finland has developed a system that allows all students to be successful learners

lies in the Finns’ strong appreciation of education and their determination to create edu-

cational structures that prevent exclusion, while developing activities and pedagogies that

facilitate inclusion. ‘‘By inclusion, we mean not only equal educational opportunities for

all but also the strategies, structures and operating procedures that guarantee successful

learning for all students.’’ They see special needs education as an important, but not

dominant, part of the national policies for inclusion.

Halinen and Järvinen situate the development of inclusion in Finland within its long

national tradition, while they also acknowledge the influence of the Salamanca Statement

(1994), the Dakar Framework for Action (2000) and the Convention on the Rights of

Persons with Disabilities (2006) on their national policies and recent programmes—

including the Finnish Education Act (1998) and the National Core Curriculum for Basic

Education (2004). Interestingly enough, the authors analyze the steps toward inclusion in

the Finnish system using the framework presented by Cox (2007) in one of the regional

workshops1 organized by the IBE, concluding that, even though those developmental

stages of inclusion interlace in many ways, they must be implemented sequentially: ‘‘The

inclusive pedagogies (described in the third stage) will never occur, unless a society has

provided for equal access to school, has developed good curricula and learning environ-

ments, and has teachers who can teach heterogeneous groups.’’ They continue analysing

the Finnish education system to identify which elements are required for the accom-

plishment of each step, in order that all children will have access to education, complete

their schooling, succeed in learning, and develop as individuals and members of the

community. As mentioned initially, in order to accomplish educational equality, what is

needed is an alignment of this principle with educational policies and structures, curric-

ulum, teacher training, and actual implementation of instruction, coupled with support for

student learning, wellbeing and evaluation.

Some lessons that could be drawn from the Finnish example include: (a) attending to the

values and goals of every specific education system, as well as the operating culture of

particular school settings; (b) constant support for teachers; and (c) the important role that

curriculum development should play in the implementation of any inclusive education

policy.

Teachers’ role in facilitating the learning of all students: participatory policies and
good practices ‘‘from the ground up’’

Ainscow and Miles stress the key role that teachers should play in developing new forms of

integration. Teachers ‘‘should be supported as well as challenged in relation to their

responsibility to keep exploring more effective ways of facilitating the learning of all

students’’. Part of the exceptional success of the Finnish inclusive education policies relies

heavily on teachers’ positive approaches towards inclusion, strong professional skills,

high-quality pre-service education, and opportunities to continue their professional

development through in-service training and networking with other teachers.

But what happens when this type of support is not available and teachers are inade-

quately prepared and ill-equipped with skills to offer ‘‘supported inclusion’’ in the

mainstream class (Slee 2001)? Or when teachers, just like their students, are struggling to

1 The three stages are: access to education; access to quality education; and access to success in learning
(Cox 2007).
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survive, beset by poverty, illness and death? Are they willing to implement inclusion

policies and address the special needs of their pupils?

Such a context is tackled by Claudia Mitchell, Naydene de Lange and Nguyen-Thi Xuan

Thuy in their article, ‘‘Let’s not leave this problem: exploring inclusive education in rural

South Africa’’, which takes the reader to rural KwaZulu-Natal, a province of South Africa

that is gravely affected by the pandemic of HIV and AIDS. In this province 30% of

children in some districts have been orphaned, while more than 25% of young people are

HIV positive. Many teachers have died of the disease, leaving schools understaffed and

overcrowded. Social marginalization and stigma in schools exacerbate the situation,

making implementation of inclusive education very difficult—to say the least.

The Republic of South Africa also offers fertile ground for the analysis of inclusive

education. The new government elected in 1994 required the previous separate configu-

ration of special education and general education to become a ‘‘single inclusive education

and training’’ system (RSA, DoE 2001), to bring about social and educational change in

society. The authors of this article take the interesting approach of going beyond the policy

discourse to the reality of implementation. The reality of teachers facing the challenges of

this policy—often unsupported and working against all odds—convinced the authors to

focus on ‘‘teachers’’ as key actors of the inclusion process.

Their article thus analyzes a fascinating educational initiative to implement inclusive

education in two schools—namely, participatory video-making projects aimed at

empowering the voices and actions of teachers who struggle to combat various forms of

educational and social exclusion of their students. By taking into consideration their

responsibilities, commitments and initiatives, this kind of participatory work with teachers

has important implications for both policy-making and the implementation processes of

inclusive education. It speaks about the meanings and purposes of education and social

justice, as well as broader issues of working ‘‘from the ground up’’ in relation to partici-

patory policy-making. The article by Mitchell et al. focuses on a vital aspect of the

implementation process: teachers’ actions. Their achievements, ideals and fears are

extensively described, as they become empowered, through the ingenious initiative of

video-making, to cope with their students’ poverty and illness.

Situating the movement for inclusive education

As mentioned above, during the period June 2007 to May 2008 UNESCO-IBE has engaged

in preparations for the ICE 2008, in collaboration with UNESCO National Commissions

and field offices, as well as other partners, involving more than 780 participants from 111

countries worldwide. In their article, ‘‘Trends in inclusive education at regional and

interregional levels: issues and challenges’’, Renato Opertti and Carolina Belalcázar tackle

various conceptual frameworks of inclusive education as they relate to the outcomes of

these workshops. These meetings sought to initiate a participatory, collaborative process

that highlighted key issues and national/regional trends concerning inclusive education,

which would subsequently be presented at the 48th session of the ICE in 2008. The authors

illustrate trends across regions and identify points for future debate related to the ICE sub-

themes: (a) approaches, scope and content; (b) public policies; (c) systems, links and

transitions; and (d) learners and teachers.

The preliminary outcomes of all of these meetings clearly suggest that fostering

inclusion within both the education system and society at large is a common concern across

countries and regions. Different regions have brought their own perspectives on various
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educational and social inclusion issues. It is clear that there are different interpretations but

also a progression towards a convergent, expanded notion of inclusive education. Opertti

and Belalcázar note that, even if still incomplete, these discussions show a mapping of the

concept with differing emphases (Nordic vs. Latin America), a growing debate in Asia, a

new interpretation based on specific contextual requirements in Sub-Saharan Africa, and

still some reticence in Eastern Europe, the Commonwealth of Independent States and Arab

States.

Inclusive education is based on the recognition that education is a human right sup-

porting a wider view and more comprehensive strategy of Education for All. An important

building block which most participants identify is the expansion of early childhood care

and educational provision as a foundation for successful learning, offsetting disadvantage

and inequality. The importance of non-formal education was also stressed as a means to

reach those who are or who risk being excluded. Finally, inclusive education addresses

diversity, requiring a change in the conception, a new pedagogy, a more flexible curric-

ulum, and a school organization that, instead of producing barriers to learning, empowers

and addresses a diverse population in more suitable way.

This special issue on inclusive education would be incomplete without discussing the

work and influence of Katarina Tomaševski, the human rights activist and legal scholar

who raised our understanding of inclusion as closely linked to the right of any child to a

free and compulsory education. For her, ‘‘education’’ is a fundamental human right that

transcends other rights; that is, education allows human beings to access other economic,

social and cultural rights. Ana Torres’ Profile of Tomaševski illustrates how she pushed the

boundaries of inclusion by going beyond the discourse of children’s rights and attempting

to identify tangible solutions. For instance, while globally and regionally monitoring the

status of the realization of the right to education, investigating domestic legislation (or the

lack thereof), violations and implementation, she deplored the absence of a unified strategy

on the part of all the intergovernmental organizations responsible for guaranteeing this

right. In her view, multiple definitions of education and education as a human right have

had a negative effect on the realization of the right to education.
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